
2019 International 
Symposium on Galliformes 

First Announcement 

Galliformes are an order of ground-feeding birds that 

include pheasants, partridges, cracids, grouse and 

megapodes. Viet Nature is committed to conserving 

Vietnam’s wildlife  and to returning the critically 

endangered Edwards’s Pheasant to its natural habitat in 

Central Vietnam. The World Pheasant Association (WPA) 

is committed to the study and conservation of 

Galliformes and the habitats they depend upon, both in 

captivity and in the wild to prevent their extinction. WPA 

holds international symposia on Galliformes regularly 

around the world. With the aim of encouraging better 

international communication and cooperation, the 7th 

International Symposium on Galliformes will be held on 

23rd-24th September in Dong Hoi, Quang Binh Province. 

CONTENT 

Communication of researches and conservation on 

Galliformes (pheasants, partridges, cracids, grouse and 

megapodes), as well as sustainable management; with 

focus on threatened species and their habitat.  

Participants who are to give oral presentation or posters 

please submit abstract while registering. The deadline for 

submission will be 1st July, 2019. The abstract is to include 

title, authors, affiliation, summary of studies and key words, 

following the style of Avian Research (http://

www.avianres.com/), and no more than 500 words. A 

collection of abstracts will be published before the 

symposium. 

CONFERENCE FEES 

Registration  

Details will be informed in the second announcement. 

Accommodation 

Details will be informed in the second announcement. 

Participants will need to cover all their food and 

accommodation costs. 

Field trips 

A field trip is planned to the breeding centre for Edwards’s 
Pheasant and to Khe Nuoc Trong Reserve. Additional trips 
are planned to a number of Wildlife Reserves and Ha Long 
Bay. Participants will need to cover all their costs during the 
field trips.  

SPONSOR & ORGANIZER  

The World Pheasant Association & Viet Nature Conservation 

LOCATION 

Sai Gon Quang Binh Hotel, 20 Quach Xuan Ky St.  Dong Hoi 

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME 

22nd September, 2019   Registration 

23-24th September, 2019   Symposium & Posters

25-26th September, 2019   Field trip

REGISTRATION, RESERVATION & ABSTRACT SUBMISSION

Participants should register for the symposium and reserve 

hotels online. Details will be informed in the second 

announcement. 

The official language of the conference is English. 

CONTACT: 

Barbara Ingman, Administrator, World Pheasant Association, 

Middle,  Ninebanks,  Hexham.  Northumberland.  NE47 8DL  UK 

email: office@pheasant.org.uk       Phone: +44(0)1434 345526  

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN8196x5278227777642311798&id=YN8196x5278227777642311798&q=Sai+Gon+Quang+Binh+Hotel&name=Sai+Gon+Quang+Binh+Hotel&cp=17.4675102233887%7e106.62580871582&ppois=17.4675102233887_106.62580871582_Sai+Gon+Quang+Binh+Hotel&FORM=SNAPST



